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Online retailer, Dotmaison
(http://www.dotmaison.com?utm_source=Source%2BWire&utm_medium=press%2Brelease&utm_campaign=CKHB-Release)
launches two new luxury bedding
(http://www.dotmaison.com/bedding-sets_c_1_m_0_ct_74.html?utm_source=Source%2BWire&utm_medium=press%2Breleas
collections this autumn from leading brands Calvin Klein
(http://www.dotmaison.com/bedding-sets_c_1_m_1289_ct_74.html?utm_source=Source%2BWire&utm_medium=press%2Bre
and Hugo Boss
(http://www.dotmaison.com/bedding-sets_c_1_m_1318_ct_74.html?utm_source=Source%2BWire&utm_medium=press%2Bre
. Made from the finest fabrics both these ranges offer consumers the chance to add a touch of elegance to
their bedrooms.
The Calvin Klein luxury bedding collection offers five different luxurious linen bedding sets from the,
‘Smoke Flower’, with it’s delicate floral prints set on a back drop of ashen-coloured blues to the
modern, ‘Oslo’, with its bright orange graphic strokes contrasting against grey lines on a white
base. The Hugo Boss range further adds to Dotmaison’s designer homeware section and showcases fourteen
different sets. From the classic single coloured ‘Icon’ design to the sumptuous yet masculine
‘Ottoman’ set, all boasting cotton thread counts of up to 300.
Dotmaison director, Laurence Kogan, says of the new bedding ranges:
“We are very excited to have added both of these luxury brands to our existing product range. We always
select collections that fit in with our core values of excellent design and outstanding quality. Both
these bedding ranges fit in perfectly with that trend. The Calvin Klein and Hugo Boss collection are both
made of the finest cottons and simply radiate luxury.”
Dotmaison has become a well-known online shopping destination for stylish and luxurious home ware
accessories over the past fives years, since its launch in 2007. The visually appealing and interactive
website continues to push forward, and offer its customers a wide product range from famous brands,
including Missoni, Orla Kiely, Descamps and Yves Delorme, along side items from up and coming designers.
Whether you are shopping for your bathroom, a friend’s garden or for the little person in your life,
there is something to suit every aspect of your world.

Both bedding collections are available online now from www.dotmaison.com
(http://www.dotmaison.com?utm_source=Source%2BWire&utm_medium=press%2Brelease&utm_campaign=CKHB-Release)
and prices start at £313.00 for a Calvin Klein or Hugo Boss king size set.
ENDS.
Contact information:
For more information please contact Lyn Joseph on 0207 723 3175 or info@lynjosephpr.com.
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Notes to Editors:

*For more information on the product range visit dotmaison.com
(http://www.dotmaison.com?utm_source=Source%2BWire&utm_medium=press%2Brelease&utm_campaign=CKHB-Release)

*Join the conversation on twitter @dotmaison (http://twitter.com/dotmaison)
*Like Dotmaision on facebook at http://www.facebook.com/dotmaison
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